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in a suitable boy, i thought i was reading about a boy who had written a book about his life and that if i read it with the right kind of eyes, i would be able to
read the book about his life, about his parents and his family. i was right. if i read the book with a different kind of eyes, i couldnt help but read about a boy
and his parents, and i still cant. and thats a very special thing. the book hasnt lost its magic for me. i am in love with it all over again. i am sure i will read it
again. seths other story is about an elderly man, mr. parvati prasad rizvi, the owner of the shivleya, who is married to a fine lady, the beloved mrs. prasad,

who cannot bear the fact that he is old and needs to go to live in a place called mirgaon, the town where he grew up, where his childhood friend satish patel
(gurpreet ghuggi) has just bought a toy factory. satishs father, suresh patel (neelam vyas), wants satish to marry a very rich girl, and so they are in a hurry to
buy a toy factory. satishs wife, rajeshwari, is a somewhat silly woman who wants the toy factory to be successful so that she can make up for what she calls
her mistake of marrying a poor man. she is going to move to bombay to work in an office, and is sad because her mother will come and live in mirgaon and

she wont be around. she does not know that her husband has been cheating on her with satishs previous wife. mr. prasad loses the factory to a rich man, and
he travels to bombay with his family, though his wife stays behind in mirgaon, and all of the patel family are at the toy factory.
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